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Win a Maclaren
Quest Sport stroller

Name game

VALUED AT $319.95

BOYS
Aiden
Austin
Benjamin
Clancy
Clyde
Darcy
Edward
Ethan
Hamish
Harry
Harvey
Isaac
Jack
Jacob
Jaxson
Jaydon
Jed
Judd
Karl
Lachlan

This lightweight stroller is suitable
for newborns to 20kg, has three
seating positions, height adjustable
shoulder harness and a large hood to
shade baby. More: cnpbrands.com.au

Archie Miller Lamprell
Born: August 11, 8.49pm, Bendigo Base
Hospital
Weight: 4.34kg (9lb 9oz)
Archie’s father Lee’s love of sport has already
brushed off on their new son. Lee and Louise named
him after Victory soccer player Archie Thompson, and
he is already a member of the Hawthorn footy club.
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Ryan Anthony Campbell
Born: August 11, 2.14pm, St
Vincent’s Private Hospital
Weight: 3.97kg (8lb 12oz)
Parents Liz and Dean played their
wedding song, Coldplay’s Yellow,
and Carlton’s theme song during
labour. Ryan joins Isaac, 17 months.

To enter and see terms
and conditions, go to
heraldsun.com .au/
lifestyle/competitions.
You must enter the
codeword QUEST when
prompted. Vic residents
only. Closes noon
December 1, 2011,
drawn 2pm on that
day, winner
published online
on the same day.

Announced this week in the Herald Sun

cool in summer
Monkey Swimmers

Levi
Magnus
Maximillian
Maxwell
Oliver
Patrick
Ralph
Samuel
Sebastian
William
Xavier

GIRLS
Alice
Annie-Rose
Ava
Bridie
Chloe

Clementine
Emily
Evie
Harper
Imogen
Kirrily
Lola
Marytilda
Mikaela
Olivia
Paris
Poppy
Renee
Samara
Sarah
Savannah
Selina
Sienna
Sophie
Xantha
Zoe

WHO AM I?

Buy online at
monkeyswimmers.com.au
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Billed as the world's
slimmest adjustable
armbands, Monkey
Swimmers allow you to
remove one concentric
buoyancy layer at a time
as your child grows more
confident in the water.
Includes a progress chart
and a cute picture book
about monkeys learning
to swim. For ages 1-6.
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I was born on December
30, 1975, in Cypress,
California. I was named
Eldrick, which I dropped to
become known by my
nickname when I came to
prominence as a
sportsman, and raised as a
Buddhist. My father, Earl,
introduced me to golf
before I turned two. I was
quickly thrust into the
spotlight when I putted
against Bob Hope on The
Mike Douglas Show in
1978 and appeared in Golf
Digest at age five because
of my talent. I turned
professional in 1996 and
have won 14 major
championships, the second
highest of any male player.
I now rank among the most
successful golfers and
highest-paid athletes in
the world. My form has
recently taken a hit in the
wake of revelations about
my infidelities with more
than a dozen women.

$29.95 promo price plus
$10 postage
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I am Tiger Woods
Keep early risers in bed
with MoMo the monkey
from BabyZoo. Set the
alarm and MoMo closes
his eyes at bedtime and
reopens them in the
morning at whatever time
you set. With optional
jungle noises at wake-up
time. Includes a 30-second
night light, analogue and
digital clock and volume
control.

Stockist: bellesfamilles.
com.au

UV-Alert Shade
RRP $14.99

A colour-changing pulltab alerts you to high and
low levels of UV so you
can pull the shade down
to protect bub from the
sun. Also features a onepush release button and
you can still roll down the
window with the shade
attached.

Stockists: Big W and
nursery stores. See
cnpbrands.com.au,
phone 1300 667 137.

Stockists:
See moosebaby.com.au

Safe `n' Snug

>

Great for picnics
and outdoor
activities, Keep
Leaf Reusable
Baggies are a
green alternative to
plastic bags and wrap for
keeping toddler snacks
fresh. They have a 100
per cent cotton exterior,
water-resistant nylon liner
and a Velcro seal, and
can be rinsed by hand or
popped in the dishwasher.

>
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Stockists: Toys R Us, Baby
Bunting or see dalegroup.
com.au

RRP $49.99

FIRST

This 2.5kg ride-on with
castor wheels for 360degree movement from
QuickSmart folds up flat
and slots in the top of
your suitcase – perfect
for summer holidays. No
assembly needed. Or try
the Scuttle Bug (RRP
$39.99) for an even more
compact folding ride-on.

RRP from $8.95
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RRP $49.99
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Scramble Bug

WHAT’S NEW

Sleeptrainer Clock

>

Keep Leaf

RRP $44.95 twin pack
Yes, they're super cute,
but the new Safe 'n' Snug
temperature-indicating
body suits are much
more than that. Thanks
to colour-changing
technology, the stripes
and stars fade rapidly the
moment your baby's body
temperature exceeds 3737.5C. Great for knowing
when bub is overheated
and for catching fevers
early. Twin pack includes
one body suit and one
sleep suit.

Stockists: See 4gl.com.au

STOKKE
BOUNCE’n’SLEEP
RRP $549
No more picking up your
baby when he falls asleep
in the bouncer and trying
to transfer him into a cot
for a day sleep.
Pick up the new Stokke
Bouncer (RRP $299)
when baby falls asleep
and it fits neatly into the
new Stokke Daybed (RRP
$250).
The bouncer has a
30-degree seating angle
or reclines fully, either on
its own or in the Daybed,
perfect for the baby to sit
up high and watch you
work in your home office
or kitchen. In stores now.
More: stokke.com
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